
    24th Assignment (2020-21) 

       Subject - English 

Std - 3                                                                                                     Date- 09.11.2020 
 

  Do the given assignment in your English Grammar book. 

Worksheet-9 

A. Read this pamphlet and find out the name of the third highest mountain in the world. 

Ans- The name of the third highest mountain in the world is Kanchenjunga.  

 

 

tourist destination : a place which people visit to spend their vacations 

natural beauty : a place which is beautiful the way it is with its mountains and trees 

 

B. Read these sentences and then tick (✓) the correct column. 

                           Yes           No 

1.Darjeeling is known as the Queen of Hills.                                          ✓ 

2.Darjeeling is known for snow roads and lakes.                                                   ✓ 



3. Kanchenjunga is the third highest mountain in the world.            ✓ 

4. Tiger Hill only offers great views of the Kanchenjunga.                                   ✓ 

5. One can ride Toy Trains in Darjeeling.                                                ✓ 

6. Darjeeling is only famous for its black tea.                                                         ✓ 

7. The tea gardens in Darjeeling are famous all over the world.        ✓ 

8. One can enjoy delicious Aalu Bukhara in Darjeeling.                                       ✓ 

 

C. Add question marks (?)or full stops (.)at the end of these sentences. Then, write S for 

statement or Q for question beside them. 

1. Who is the class monitor of 3 A ? Q 

2. There was heavy traffic on the roads . S 

3. How much sugar is left ? Q 

4. I am going to ask Ranu to buy some toys for the children . S 

5. Where is the children's amusement park ? Q 

6. I have ten nature badges with me . S  Do you want any ? Q 

D. Read these phrases and look at the pictures. Then write short questions or answers 
     for them.  
      

  

 



1.Do both the peacock and the peahen have tails? 

Yes, both the peacock and the peahen have tails. 

2. Does the peahen have a long and multi-coloured tail ? 

No,the peahen has a short tail with dull brown-grey feathers. 

3. Do the peacock and peahen both spread their tail feathers? 

Yes, the peacock and the peahen both spread their tail feathers. 

4. Do the peacock and the peahen have crest feathers on their head? 

Yes, both the peacock and the peahen have crest feathers on their head. 

E. Write questions beginning with where, how, why and who for these answers. 

1. Where did you go? 

I went to the park. 

2. Why did you go to the park? 

I went there to play. 

3. Who went to the park with you?  

My friend went with me. 

4. How did you and your friend  go to the park? 

We went to the park by riding on our bicycles. 

 



F. Look at these pictures and then colour the correct feeling words for them. 

 

Answer:- 1. afraid   2. shy    3. surprised   4. irritated   5. cheerful  6. nervous 

G. Look at these sound words in the box. Complete the sentences with the correct sound     

words. You may have to change the form of some words. 

  

 

 

1.Pooja closed the door with a loud bang. 

2. Ricky clicked the button on the remote but it did not work. 

3. We could hear the rumble of thunder at a distance. 

4. Kabir jumped into the swimming pool with a splash. 

5. The baby smiled and gurgled when we showed her a doll. 

6. I tried to solve the puzzle quickly as the clock ticked on. 

I. Complete these steps of making a fruit salad as you listen. 

Step 1: Take different kinds of fruits like mango, apple, pineapple, 1. papaya and banana. 

Step 2: Wash the fruits and place them on a chopping board. 

Step 3: 2.Peel and cut the fruits with the help of a peeler and a knife. 

Step 4: Put the cut fruits 3. in a large bowl. 

Step 5: 4.Add honey and two tablespoons of lemon juice over the fruits. 

click   gurgle   tick   splash   bang   rumble 



Step 6: Mix everything with 5. a large spoon. 

Step 7: Sprinkle 6.mint leaves on it for taste. 

Step 8: Serve the fruit salad in small bowls. 

 

Learn and write the given composition in your English notebook. 

 

Composition 

   Diwali 

     

 

 

1.Diwali is one of the main Hindus festivals. 

2. It is a religious festival. 

3. It is also called the festival of lights. 

4. On this day, people worship Lord Ganesha and Goddess Lakshmi. 

5. We clean and decorate our houses with diyas, lights, candles, flowers etc.  

6. We wear new clothes and eat delicious food.  

7. People distribute gifts and sweets to each other.  



 

 



                fo’ks"k dk;Z ¼25½ 2020& 21 

d{kk% 3             fo"k;& fgUnh           fnukad % 09-11-20 

           ikB & 13  ty gh thou gSA 

¼ ikB~;iqLrd½ 

iz’u 1 ‘’kCnkFkZ ;kn djds dkWIkh esa fy[kksA 

 +Q’kZ & t+ehu                  lnqi;ksx &  vPNk mi;ksx 

 O;FkZ & csdkj                  fo’o  &  lalkj 

’kkar & pqi] ekSu                mik;  &  rjhdk 

Hk;adj &  Mjkouk              iz.k  &   izfrKk 

vpkud & ,dk,d  

fyf[kr iz’u %& 

1½fuEufyf[kr iz’uksa ds mRrj fyf[k,&¼ ikB~;iqLrd ist u0 117 esa djsa A½ 

d½ eSMe us cPpksa dks ikuh ds fo"k; esa D;k le>k;k \ 

mRrj &eSMe us cPpksa dks ikuh cpkus ds mik; rFkk ikuh dks bdV~Bk djus ds fo"k; esa 
le>k;k A 

[k½ ge ikuh dks dSls cPkk ldrs gSa\ ¼ dksbZ nks mik; fyf[k,½ 

mRrj& cqz’k djrs le; ex esa ikuh Hkj dj rFkk Luku djrs le; ckYVh dk mi;ksx 
djds ikuh cpk ldrs gSaA 

x½ ikuh dh deh ls dkSu & lh leL;k vf/kd c<+ jgh gS\ 

mRrj & ikuh dh deh ls Xykscy okfeZax dh leL;k c<+rh tk jgh gSA 

?k½ tgk¡ ikuh ugha gksrk ] ogk¡ fdrus yksx jgrs gSa\ 

mRrj &tgk¡ ikuh ugha gksrk ] ogk¡ vkcknh dk ¼ NBk fgLlk½ ;kfu cgqr de yksx jgrs 
gSaA 



M-½ Xykscy okfeZax dh leL;k D;k gS\ 

mRrj & /kjrh ij vf/kd rkieku dk c<+uk Xykscy okfeZax dh leL;k gSA 

iz’u 2½ fjDr & LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ fn, x, mfpr ’kCn Nk¡Vdj dhft, &¼ ist u0 118 esa 
djsaA½ 

   egRroiw.kZ ] cksry ] lnqi;ksx] Hk;adj] mik;] fdlkuksa 

d½ ugha ] ugha! ;g esjh  cksry gSA 

[k½ ikuh fdruk dherh vkSj egRroiw.kZ gSA 

x½ le; jgrs bl Hk;adj fLFkfr ls cpk tk ldrk gSA 

?k½ gesa ikuh dk lnqi;ksx djuk pkfg,A 

M-½ fdlkuksa dks [ksrh djus ds fy, ikuh ugha feysxkA 

p½ gk¡] csVk! gesa bl rjg vusd mik; djusa gksaxsA 

 

               vH;kl & iqfLrdk ¼ ist u0 59 ] 60 esa djsa A½  

iz’u 1½ fn, x, vuqPNsn ds mfpr fodYiksa ij ¼ √ ½ dk fu’kku yxkb,& 

d½ ikuh dks O;FkZ D;ksa ugha cgkuk pkfg, \ 

 1½ dherh gS            ¼   ½ 

 2½ egRroiw.kZ gS         ¼    ½ 

 3½ nksuksa lgh gSa          ¼ √ ½ 

[k½ ikuh ds fcuk dkSu fta+nk jg ldrk gS\ 

 1½ dsoy ys[kd          ¼    ½ 

 2½ dsoy ikBd           ¼    ½ 

 3½ dksbZ ugha              ¼ √ ½  



x½ cz’k djrs le; D;k djuk mfpr gksrk gS\ 

 1½ ex esa ikuh ysdj cz’k djuk       ¼ √ ½ 

 2½ iwjk uy [kksydj czz’k djuk        ¼    ½ 

 3½ nksuksa xyr gS                     ¼    ½ 

?k½ ikuh dh deh dc gks ldrh gS\ 

 1½ dHkh ugh                   ¼    ½ 

 2½ vkusokys le; esa             ¼ √ ½ 

 3½ dHkh & dHkh                 ¼    ½ 

 

Ikz’u 2½ fHkUu ’kCn dks fjDr LFkku esa fyf[k,& ¼ ist u0 60½  

 ikuh          ty         vuy                  vuy 

 Ldwy         ?kj          fon~;ky;               ?kj 

 gkFk          gLr         ?kM+h                    ?kM+h 

 dke          cLrk         dk;Z                   cLrk 

O;FkZ           csdkj         b/kj& m/kj             b/kj & m/kj 

iz’u 3½ foijhr vFkZokys ’kCnksa dk feyku dhft,& ¼ ist u0 60½  

d½ le;               1½ vi;’k 

[k½ lq;’k               2½ ?k`.kk 

x½ iz.k;                3½ fuMj 

?k½ Mj                  4½ mxz 

M+½ ’kkar                 5½ vle; 

 



                    O;kdj.k 

vusd ’kCnksa ds fy, ,d ’kCn ¼ ist u0 55 esa djsa A½ 

d½ lgh feyku djks A 

1½ tks ewfrZ cukrk gS                      ek¡lkgkjh 

2½ tks [ksr esa dke djrk gS                fons’kh 

3½ ek¡l [kkus okyk                        xzkeh.k 

4½ nwljs ns’k dk                           ewfrZdkj 

5½ xk¡o esa jgusokyk                        fdlku 

 

[k½ okD;ksa esa jaxhu ’kCnksa ds fy, ,d ’kCn dk iz;ksx djrs gq, okD; nksckjk fy[kksA 

1½ gesa vius ns’k esa cuh oLrqvksa dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A 

&  gesa Lons’kh oLrqvksa dk iz;ksx djuk pkfg,A 

2½ jeu ek¡l [kkusokyk gSA 

& jeu ek¡lkgkjh gSA 

3½ egs’k ds eu esa n;k gSA 

& egs’k n;kyq gSA 

4½ jhek ’kkd& lCth [kkusokyh gSA 

& jhek ’kkdkgkjh gSA 

5½ jksfgr fp= cukusokyk gSA 

& jksfgr fp=dkj gSA 

 

 



  x`gdk;Z%& 

‘Û ’kCnkFkZ  ;kn djks A 

  Û  iz’u& mRrj ;kn djks A 

  Û  vusd ’kCnksa ds fy, ,d ’kCn ;kn djks A 

                  

 

 

 



Specialassignment24

Class:3 Subject:Maths

Lesson-9:Money

Additionofrupeesandpaise

Additionofmoneyissimilartotheadditionofnumbersbutwemust

remembertoplacethedotthatseparatestherupeesandpaise.

1.)Addthefollowing

a)₹113.50. b).₹.97.79

₹28.60. +. ₹38.90

2.)Findthesum

a).₹ p. b). ₹. p

46. 15. 37.45

+16. 95. + 13 55

3.)Arrangeincolumnsandadd

a)₹654.65 and. ₹327.55

b)₹520.50 and ₹327.50

Subtractingrupeesandpaise

4.)Subtractthefollowing

a)₹20.10 b)₹254.36

-₹15.00 -₹123.44

5)Findthedifference

₹. p. ₹ p

a) 79.83. b)180.35

-29 50. -75.25



6)Arrangeincolumnsandsubtract

a)₹54.92 From ₹200

b)₹720.04 From ₹917.50

7.Wordproblems

a)JaneboughtapairofjeansforRs830.41andaT-shirtfor₹

498.36.Howmuchmoneydidshespendinall?

b)Aminaboughtateddybearfor₹65.25.Shehadatotalof₹200

withher.Howmuchmoneyisleftwithher?

c)JoyboughthisMathsbookfor₹200.15,Sciencebookfor₹320.75

andEnglishbookfor₹110.98.Howmuchmoneydidhespend?

d)Aartihad₹894.36inherpiggybank.Shelend₹375.82toherfriend.

Howmuchmoneyisleftinherpiggybank?

8.Writeandlearntablesof17and18.

Answerkey

1. a)₹113.50 b)₹97.79

+₹ 28.60 +₹38.90

₹142.10 ₹136.69

2. a)₹ p b) ₹ p

46 15 37 45

+16 95 +13 55

63 10 51 00

3)a) ₹654.65. b)₹520.50

+₹327.55 +₹327.50

₹982.20 ₹848.00

4.a).₹20.10 b)₹254.36

-₹15.00 -₹123.44

₹05.10 ₹130.92



5. ₹. p. ₹ p

a) 79 83 b)18035

-29 50 -7525

50 33 10510

6.a) ₹200.00 b)₹917.50

-₹54.92 -₹720.04

₹145.08 ₹196.46

7.a)Costofapairofjeans = ₹830.41

CostofT-shirt =+₹498.36

Somoneyhespendinall =₹1328.77

b)AmountAminahas =₹200.00 =

Costofteddybear. =-₹65.25

Moneyleftwithher. = 134.75

c)CostofMathsbook=₹ 200.15

CostofSciencebook= ₹320.75

CostofEnglishbook=+₹110.98

Totalcost = ₹631.88

d)AmountAartihadinherpiggybank=₹894.36

Amountshelendtoherfriend =-₹375.82

So,moneyleftinherpiggybank =₹518.54

Note:DoQ.no1,2,4,5intextbookpgnos116,117,118andQ.no3,67

inyourmathsnotebook.



SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT

SUBJECT: EVS STD: 3
Ch 14: Mapping My Neighbourhood
Learning Content:

Directions

Directions help us to locate a place. There are four main directions - north, south, west and east.

Map

A map is a graphical drawing of an area on paper that shows the location of different places.

 A collection of maps in a book is called an atlas.
 A person who draws maps is called a cartographer.

Importance of Maps

Maps are very useful to us in the following ways:
 They help us to locate a place easily.
 They save our time.
 They make us familiar with buildings and important places of a particular area.

Sketch

A sketch is a rough picture that is drawn to show the way one should follow to reach a certain
place. A sketch is not made to show exact measurement.

Landmarks

Landmarks help us find our way to a destination.



Symbols

Symbols are used to show landmarks on a map.

A symbol is a sign, number or a mark which has a fixed meaning. Symbols are used in maps to
denote something without using too much space.

For example:

Hospital Railway Track Danger River

Exercises
(A) Words to learn

Direction Sketch

Symbol Cartographer

Sunrise Sunset

Landmark Destination

Graphical monuments

(B) Define the given terms

1. Direction – Direction is the path that is taken to reach a specific place.

2. Landmark - Landmark is a place or a thing that helps you to locate a place.

3. Atlas - A collection of maps in a book is called an atlas.

(C) Answer the following questions.
1. What is a map?

Ans: A map is a drawing of an area on paper that shows the location of different places.

2. How is a map useful to us?

Ans: A map helps us locate a place easily.



3. What is a sketch?

Ans: A sketch is a rough picture that shows how to reach a certain place.

4. Define symbol. State its use on maps.

Ans: A symbol is a sign, number or a mark which has a fixed meaning. Symbols are used in
maps to denote something without using a lots of space.

(D) Fill in the blanks.

1. We can locate places with the help of maps.

2. A sketch is a rough picture that is drawn to show the way one should follow to reach a
certain place.

3. Symbols save space on a map.

4. Landmarks help us to reach our destination easily.

(E) If your right hand is pointing towards the rising sun,name the directions.

1. At your back South direction.

2. On your left side West direction.

3. In front of you North direction.

(F) Circle the odd one out.

1. east, west, north, right

2. banks, school, sky, temple

3. map, direction, water, sketch



(G) Activity:

Draw/paste the symbols of the following things in notebook.

A) Hospital B) Railway Track C) Danger D) River

Do page no. 106,107, 108, 110 and 111 in EVS textbook.

NOTE: Do all work in the EVS. notebook where you have done the previous assignments.



 

 

 
Special Assignment – 24 
Subject – Moral Science 

Class – Three 
 

 

Lesson – 10    Punctuality 

Learn the given answers. 

1.  What happens to those people who do not do their work in time? 

Ans.  The people who do not do their work in time repents later in their lives. 

 

2.  Why did the bear stop after walking some distance? 

Ans.  The bear stopped after walking some distance because he was tired and wanted to take 

rest. 

 

3.  Why did the bear reach late to the party? 

Ans.  The bear reached late to the party because he had a nap and went to sleep under a tree. 

 

4.  Write three activities that you should do punctually. 

Ans.  We should go to school punctually, study at fixed hours and take our meals at proper 

time. 

 

5.  List two activities to show that nature also follows punctuality. 

Ans.  The following activities show that nature also follows punctually –  

a) The seasons, day and night occurs according to their schedule. 

b) The sun, moon and stars follow their cycle of appearance. 

 

------------------×----------------- 



      ASSIGNMENT - 24 

 STD:- 3           SUB:- Computer         Date :- 09.11.2020 

Lesson – 6 

Added Features 

 

Copying the text – When we make a duplicate copy of text within a document or 

form one document to the other, it is called copying of text. 

 

Moving the text – To remove the text from one place and putting it at a new 

location is called moving the text. 

 

Answer the following questions. 

1. Write down the steps to move text in a WordPad document. 

Ans. These are the following steps to move text in a WordPad document. 

 Select the text that has to be moved by using the mouse or Shift + Right 

arrow key. 

 Click on the Cut option in clipboard group. The text now disappeared from 

its original location. 

 Now click at the new place where the text has to be placed in the 

document. 

 Click on Paste option in clipboard group. The next appears at the cursor 

position. 

 

2. Write down the steps to copy text in a WordPad document. 

Ans. These are the following steps to copy text in a WordPad document. 

 Select the text to be copied. 

 Click on the Copy option in Clipboard group on the Home tab. 

 Place the cursor on the place in the document where the duplicate copy of 

the text has to be put. 

 Click on the Paste option in the Clipboard group. The text now appears at 

the position of the cursor. 

 

 



            Assignment- 21 

Class-3                                                    Session-2020-21  

Subject- G.K.                                                                                       Date-09.11.2020 

 

                                                                         Unit: 6 

                                                                     

                                                                Life Skills and values 

 
 

     1.    Learn the  following: 

         

1.Why should we control our anger? 

Ans: We should control our anger because it is our worst enemy and can 

create damage to us. 

 

2.What is your hobby? 

Ans: My hobby is playing cricket. 

 

3.What do you mean by ‘being environment- friendly? 

Ans: Being environment- friendly simply means having a lifestyle that is 

better suited to the environment. 

 

4.Why is it important to follow the table manners? 

Ans:  It is important to follow the table manners because it makes people 

who are eating with us comfortable and happy too. 

 

5.Mention any three table manners. 

 



 

Ans:  Following are three table manners that we should follow always: 

 

         i)   Always wash your hands before every meal. 

         ii) Always try to finish the food that is served   

                 to you. 

         iii) Chew your food without making any  noise. 

 

           2. Write true or false.  

            1. We should keep our anger in control.  True. 

           2. We should follow good manners always. True 

           3. We should not chew our good properly. False 

           4. Sit straight and upright while eating. True 

    
Note:-{Students are instructed to learn the given assignment . 




